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Box 23
Avon Williams
Nashville
Feb. 14
Tape 1.

AVON WILLIAMS

Q:

Let's startwith

A:

December 22, 1921.

q;

Well,

your vital statistics.

you're alot younger than Iam.

I was born in

1905.

A:Q+-Primary and secondary grades in Nashville, iennesse,
(2-

Sb.\

in segnregated Negro schools there,
_______

±Jorth Carolina,

University,

boston,

college --

_Smith University,

a segregated college,

law

school --

Boston

::ass.

Do you know why Boston University has had so many

Z:

Negroes as students?
1,ot-

A:

I do know why of my own knowledge,

'.r

discussed with any university official,
,w

and I think my
been very liberal,

e there

oweveer

verified

I hve

gathered

-

tha t Bdoston University has

akx when I say liberal,

disregarding ethnic difference in

because I never

I mean,

in the sense of

people in terms oftheiradmissions

and their teaching of gnrx people.
Q: I know that a great many aJegroes have been there,

ei ther

in undergraduate or graDUATE.
a; Well,
University is

as amatter of fact,

an interesting; story.

I wanted very much to go to
been admitted
application,

to

my enrollment in Boston

When I was a senior in college,

Harvard, although I knew I might not have

Harvard anyway.

iut I did write to iiarvard for an

and they sent me a letter that Johnson '.

on their approved list.
the dean of thecollege

I was

very

at Johnson t.

Smith was not
to see

young, and I went
Smith,

and he suggested to me

C

,

that instead of trying to do anythingabout getting Johnson~Srtth on the
approved list, why didn't I make application to Boston University,

-2-

which was his alma mater. And so I did, and that, combined with the
circumstances that tuition was less expensive at Boston University,
caused me to finally end up there.

a;
Law School,

Did you settle in practice here x imme~iately on ending
or did you,

A:

werey ou somewhere else first?

I, myfirst experience in the pr actice of law was in

Nashville, for on comoletin ; my legal education in 19'18, I came , I
was persuaded by my folks to return to

we~e-

heard a great deal of rr.

-

44.. , so

,T'ennessee,

and I had

I wroty~iirn,

about

coming* down here, and as a matter of fact, came down fa'r/ an interviewv,
and as a resultof that,
Year l143-19l49,
in

I did spend six months wi th 'Tr.

I-Co

in the

on aninterne basis, and then I returned to Kinoxville

Sentenber of

1t49,

iitiated

and e~

4c my practice th-ere alone.

there until a fx February of 1953,
association wi th rMr.

Lue

And remained

ti iL

1returned to Nashville,

in

~

Q: tWere youxk~xx in thewar?
A: I was.

I was drafted in

. 9e-9th of J Nbruary,
Aurgust 19146,

F'Ebruary of 19143,

the m~gbtrx

as a matter of fact, and was separated in

appr ocimately 2-1/2 .years overseas.

0: D~id the war'exnericnce,
have some effect on you,
situation.

1943,

1WAs it

-- d; d-4 ti~in
A:
in the south,

as it

did. in so many other people,

in your attitude towvard

fixed before hand, or did it

YxXI civil rig~hts
becom~e fixed afterward

develoninr; nr rt of your convictions and career.
I would sad that anyone born in the south,
would have,

any Nlegro,

with any powers

and reared

;z"-

a 1n~

SYatfonat all, would haveto , would have to have some rather

-3fixed e. '4t--attitudes,

long before the age that I went into the

army, which was 21 years of age.

I would say , however, t hat some

of my attitudes were intensified by reason of thexperience inthe
army, in

a segregated army,

and in the , in

some instances in

places

where the discrimination was } t rather open and vicious , in addition
to £iw~x being; discrimination in terms of segrerated organization,
and that sort of kb±m 5Thkx thinr.
types of d4eo

a

units

Such things as ox's and certain

dJ

-discriination, and that sort of thing.

Yes, I would say service

in the armed forces, did intensify some of

the attitudes that I had already developed as a result of my expetience
as a southerner.
:
Witiw

Let's go for the moment to the matterof

sit-in and the bobcott.

How did the

the Nashville

sit-ins arise, ,ust

how

much, how much was organized and how much was spontaneous.
4--A: I frankly do not know how theI

had read very little

happened,

I

of the movement,

s

it-ins arose.

prior to the tine that it

knew nothing whatosever of theorganizat ion of the movement,

4ep-fie-prior to the time that it

hapoened.

I had

of course,

read

in passing, of the Greensboro incidents a few days before they
in Nashville.
Nasnville,

H-owever,

I had no idea that it

was going; to occur in

and I was as surpr1 ~ed as anyone else, when thenews came

out on , I believe it waas either the 17th or the 27th,

I forget whichj

of February 1960, whenthey had the mass arrests here ;I believe it was
the 27t3R--27th.--d we were called into its

- & represent them.

Q: You'd been active of course, for a long time, in civil

rights.
a; Yes, in

N.A.A.C.P. activities, leiaa

and national, right.

Your initial remarks were interesting to me, because as a matter of fact,

-'4-

-

StL-r( r
/9*7h~j

-t ~C.Lr

when I finished, I

6 1K

o,

when I finished

-sw Sehaoo,

thTw

Law School, I said that I was not interested in civil right;, as an
5mad
1

course, I have a cousin, who was an

of legal endeavor, and o

active lawyer inthe area of civil rights, with the i3.A.A.CP. - 4nd
older established lawyer,

when I , as I says my folks

and

p[.iix persuaded me to come back to Tennessee, I said --

well, I don't

know what I can find to do here, my father said -9''

you be an

x

N..A.A.C.P.

lawyer,

to be

N.A.A.C.P.

and I said --

lawyer,

I don't wan tto

I want to practice law.

g

But

be an

I don't want

In fact,

I just want to be a lawyer,

a Negro lawyer,

why don't

-

one could hardly,

without developing some sense of obligation

even interne with Mr.

in this area, andl think that that probably began and then when I
C~ /

returned to Knoxville,

(C;
-:L

4

-

, who had been a stellar figure

MIr.

area,
was
as a layyer renresen tang people in7
Redre ss
Chairman of theLeg;al aE56tepeee Committee of theN.A.A.C.?. there, and
in that area,

he

asked me to serve as a aR e

7

-member,

and of course,

I couldn't

turn that down, and then we very soon got involved in the University

7°' 2 2 ,-

«-

i

i-

, and then just kept on going;.

): So that one encounters very often,

the question of ambitions

anal aspirations have no relation to civil rights, and somehow,xtk you're
suddenly in it.
A: Yes,

after that, well,

I told , it's

sort of like Mr.

j,'h ite,

Paa{
t/'s
--

a iwy'au-lawyer who

a graduate of Howard LawSehoo,
Ilowa rd of course, is

and ti-h , K
--

has an office hereon the same floor,

FA

and he says that when he was tu :z

theplace where Thurgood Marshall was educated,

peoole we think of as being thegreat and familiar

the Neg;ro leader greats like Charlie Houston,

and Jim

;P

and xpa

Andy

_______

~y and o hers, ei ther taught or attended the school, and

White was there during that time, and he says that he doesn't see how

-5anyone, could attend schoal at Howard withwut being infused with a
sense of obligation

, obligation anc1uty to
And so I eupp e- a#a-

participate in this aspect of legal activity.
suppose that in a sense you could bnoade

this out and say that any

1iegro who has lived , who has lived in the United States, and seen

hax what goes on,
if

must have a very poor sense of obligation or duty,

he doesn't sooner or later, whatever he may $ran;x do,

some situation that involves

come up against

tkxx him actively in this field,and

which he can't turn dowrn.
:: ':ell, Robert M,
oses told me he was registered in
in

Philosophy,

laet;-that,

for a year,

Ph.

D.,

wrhen he was in Mlississippi,

immeidiate ly,
A:

and he walked away from kstax
changed direction,

almost

nhilosnher.
I didn't know that.

e: I had a long chat witfi

him, threehour talk wi ti hir.

4zx A: I suppose# you talked with
Q:

Ifa rvard

lartin Lu ther King,

:fot yet, I've talked with with Abernathy,

going

back again.
A: Well,

I don't knowr Dr.

him, he falls in thatsame
:

butwhat I read
.1
1

category.

Let me ask you a sues tionthat I've run into.

this long; ago with Dubois.
NJe}=,roes,

King personally,

Hie says --

this is

I rand into

a dilemma for many

a real split in the psyche,

for many if not for all, on the
the sense of
community of the
one hand, the pull toward AFrica, the mystiq.ue, /
Negro in Amerciamxku, the sense of a Negroconscience, a Negro tradition,

a Negro involvement.

He outline the

eme rging in the African
we see in form in the Black Muslim.
to identify with the

, and black my~tiue,

picture.

And appeared in what

And on the other hand, theimpulse

western cultural tradition, western Euroepean

-6of it

cultural tradition, the American aspet~t

too,

and to move towards

that, to *M aPeo-embrace that, to be integrated with that, and to
perhaps eventualy absorber in that streak

into thebloodstream of
absorpti n

wawa western European world, with the loss of identity,
loss of identity.
is for some 4ews,

To some Negroes it

is

and

a real problem,xamsdx k as it

a question of maintaining; the Jewish, not necessarily

religion, but cultural identity, in
Christian trddltion or __

the place of the pull towa rd the
tradition.

Does this present

itself to you as an issue or not?
A:
consider it

t-fell, yes,

, although I don'tknow whether I would

very much of an issue.

I think , I just donut know,

I believe that people are taught;- after they are born,-I don't think, I believe that here in the United States, here in thesouth,

let's

say,

I believe that white people wi1 are taught by their own people,
and by themselves to be proud, they are taurght to love white people,
and to thini: that white peoople arebeautiful and __

_

intelligent,

and , in

fact, that they embody all the desirable attributes of life.

:eg;roes,

on theother hand,-fron thetine/]
~

are taught not only by

the white people, but by their own people, that there is
dirty about them,

that t here is

something

something, substandard about them

-

-

Q: 3y themselves
A: i3y themselves.
amx an

And they consequently have what t.

T-i

_

LA).L

call

17 Wrf many :egroesxa $x who have

been characterized as among th~nost militant,

a

sometimes si

catch

themselves doing^ things ancSaying things that are part of this early
training, which can be described by the pnuxkx phrase "wrhiteis right,"
what the white man says

and what he does,

is

the

'u-

-

And of course, I think Dr. Dubois is right in this sense, that
the ego

, that theego, a

the individual certainly rebel against

-

ifx -7this sort of training, and this sort of indoctrination;-itrebels
at some point along the line,! sometimes a man is

an old man, liar before

he all of a sudden realizes that this is after all, a whole lot of junk,
40nd many p ia;k peoplelxi
it,

IMaybe this is

may/be go to their grave,

one of our problems in

never realizing

the south,

But as I see; it,

this is not so much a problem, or an issue, of osyche, as it
issue oq,

a oroblem of training and

indoctrination.

-

is

an

just straight training and

And I'm just afraid , of course, the Black Muslims,

represent an appliation of this same tyne of training in reverse.
In other words, doin7 the same thing;, excent doing it the otheway.
And it

may be that thclworld needs something; like that, it may be that

the only why that the whiteneople can be taught to see that theyare not
Ri

after all,

the essence of perfection is

which the

w-wi o--in

majority of people in

to be exposed to a world
power look some other way

and talk some other way,

and act some other way,

and discriminateagainst

the savie way that they've beeR-iscriminateca;ainst
teach
Negroes, anchave the power to keep them in the same way that ku xx
teach
to
and hate themselves.
they've attempted to kean colored people,

#ee--them in

I t may be that they require it>
I' dc~tIink that legroes
e- 4e.

to this,

,

I don't think that they requieeit.

to some extent

been exposed

no aevrroes}

a mayboln the present situation,

it

happens even

the Negroes do naed to be, need

±kblxxx with regard to whiteneonle,

to come to the realization that after all, black is beautifulr instance,

'fiatblack neonle arebeoutiful
the picture looks black.
as unleasnnt.

WQ say

it

And for instance,

looks black, and we picture it
right now, I am havinr to undergo

a conscious course of self-indoctrination,
expressions from my vocabulary.

we ourselves say

to eiimiayte these

- 8I'm having to te~h muakk myself to remamber thathk~ black,
a warm color.

after all,

is

That the *ese4
ee--connection of white with knowledge,

and black with sin, is a man made connection, not a God made connection.
And we
So I,

couldlave it

just the other way around.

with ref add to AFrica,

of course,

For thatmatter.

that's ,,,but I think I got

haewyewhat

you were driving at,,..what youwere saying, .what youwere

suggesting,

that

p*

,

I wasn't familiar with that particular book of

Dr. Dubois. 3ut I think that what you were saying, was that he was
saying that the

Negro

Q:

x

A:

ell,

pullhtwo ways.

That's right.

pulled one way --

Ixk±rx think actualy

the N1egro is

actually,

he's pulled toward the white culture,xvat±gkx of which

he's a part, and there's abeolutely nothing , there's nothing w rong
with the Neg)ro submitting himself to a pulh towards the culture of which
he's a Hart.
and kBaxrizlx

But when that culture teaches him that he is inferior,
teaches a majorit

group tit one of its components

LL'L

partsthat ks

!cell this does create a problem for him.

A:,: Veryt astute formulation,
from the otherone, isn't it.
New

Y XI

tx me,

In fact,

I think, very/iifferent

formualon

There's a lawyer thatI talked to in

Orleans ten days ago, a man of highest quality intellect-

ually and PeeeRaa;y--personally
Ixfx

/-L

-I

superior,

I was ba ck,

and he's very active in

in New OrleanszxxM x,

civil rights.

Louisian.

ile said

on thisgeneral point,
Au W as that PMir.
Q: No.

-?

Hie said to me, I hate to say it,

xpzuxtx& experience, thatl dont
He said --

been my

see how the white s man can be changed.

I am leaningto theBlack Mluslim position.

who is not the ordinary

but it's

This is

a man

.oow at all, this man Yax has a successful

law practice, and he said --it's against all my philosophy. He said --

-9I'm beginning

to feel this emotional drag toward it and conviction

1'at-tio--that they are right.
A: Well,

The white man is

unredeemable.

I could not agree wi th thisj--

of course,

if you

intend by that to ask me what my thinking would be, with Egard to that.
Q:

Well,

my philosophy ,and

this is a man, who says this is against all
all my beliefs,

a; Well, I wonder if

it's

that man,

m kx xx anyJthing; about what the Blacl
~at I have read everything,

b-

beginningto take hold of me.
I wonder if

he has read adx

Muslims propose.

I don't think

even a great deal of it,

but I do

understand that one of their , one of their ideas is, that segregation
is a

eteRQ-natural and desirable and aood kl2ktg

with which I am in

comnlete lack of agreement.

that you can fight violence with violence,
appeal lpx

logically to my mind; $kxx

thing, a proposition
likewiseproposes

a pronosition which does not
but I think more basically,

it seems to me that we can hardly argue against arbitrary nrejudice,
Ldnd discrimination
the philosophy,

,f we are guilty of this ourselves.

And of course,

as I understand espoused bythe Black 'luslims,

does

involve simply meeting theproblem of the white man's arbitrary prejudice,
by being arbitrarily prejudiced against him,
0: The white dax~ltlx devil.
A: Axx yes,

e-w
o

.- 4eu whiich tof

course,

is

like saing ,

you see a mad dog; coming; down thestreet, theway to solve that problem,
is start foaming at themouth * yourself,
# r-,bitthim

and run down the street and

first.
: That's pretty good. May I read you a quotaton from

Dr. Kenneth Clarkthe psychologist at C.C.P1.Y. , on Dr. King and
nonviolence.

etie-ae-a

ead -ra~a

4P--ueeaateeaS

"On the surface

Dr. King's philosophy tohave health and stability, while that of the
Black

ationalists, betrays pathology and instability.

But a deeper

-10might

reveal that there is also an unrealistic if not patholggical

Basis in

King's doctrine.

The natural reaction to injustice brings

bitterness and resentment.

The form which such bitterness takes,

need not be overtly violent, but the corrosion which is involved is
inevitable.

Itwould seem therefore that any demand that thevictim

of oppresson bek required to love those who oppress them, olaces an
aditional and probablintolerable

psychological burden upon the

" Pow do you respond to that.

victims.

A: I would agree with that only if

I were nota

believing

Christian.
: Only if
A:
ftkx believe,

If

you were not a believing Christian.

I were not a believing Christian,

in the , for wantof a better word,

thatis,

if

I did not

I can say, the

1l2A

improving of
says,

is

self-sacrifice, then I would say that what Dr. Clarke

logically tuue,

I of course,

agree wi 1 this ° I would agree

with something that he imlied in there,

but didn't

ret around to,

and that is, that Dr. King's philosophy is not a single solutions
to the problem of human relations in the United States t or~n the worad.
I think forinstance,

k

Dr. King; had a greet deal of

difficulty solving; the problem which all of us have- withregard to
the ",-thatnart of thedoctrine,
God's

im-4B'

made laws, if

law J

which atex says -ik

we observe only

are entitled to break

our conscience says that they are w rong;.

wasn't the originator ofthis/

-

Of course,

Ae's not thelast man who

ei ther. And yet, we strive to change man's laws

nn
he

say# it

And once they are

changed3 to exact obedience to the laws and if someone attempted to
break them, we wouldn't talk about God's law first, we would talk
about kbba$ breaking the man made law first. This
I don't know whether

probmlem

of the,

he uses the word dichotomy or not, but anyway,

-11this problem of conflict between God's law and man's law, and how
man can reconcile the adherence to man's law
r^

at arae

pointl can break PI.

I think this is

a mane who hates me,
I

P -my nathologtC if

I think it's

improves a man, that it

FA'

-

obi anything,

ther

inteesting thing

But insofar as itlbeing erosive

bedta--about Dr. King's philosophy.
or corrosive

with the conscience,

you tell

me to love

so far from being that, that this

makes him a strongerminan, emotionally and

intellectually.
James Saldwin writes about the southern mob and the

Q:

xolkxSx southern majority will, as follows: "The most trenchant obse vers
south, those who are embattled there,

of __
sou them

feel that the

mob are not an expression of the south ern majority will.

'&a- n.
Pee~

e

1

a moral vacuum,

J Their irnression is

that these mobs fill,

and that the reople who spawned them,

so to speak,

would be happy

b be released from them.
A:

I

don;t agree with that.

xWQ When I got the word that

President Kennedy was dead, I happened to be in a grap composed primarily
of white

men.

wtae were men

These

and I

__________,

caughtj-when

this word first came, someone came to theroom, and came directly to
me; I

dont

know why ikx he came directly to me;-

Wi g:e&"Avon,

the President has been seriously hurt, in Texas, he's been shot in the
brain."

And I saw a white man with an unholy R rin on his face.

hee-Ia-waiit-- then
President

on to say "And Gover iar Connollly and Vice

w

were also shotB$,

4ie grin wiped off his face.
epitomizes my answer to
ruytn.

And

critically injured."'-And all of a sudden,
This type of --

h that question.

I think that really

This man was a respecttable

He was a high ranking officer, in the United States Government.

I think, I would like to go back,
!Fxx this, I would like to,

I really didn't,

in ansr'ing

kikkz;

I reallyxi±Kix didn't say what I should have

-12m

ikhx tzia

said aboutthis matter of

loving those who hate you.

t4,

I think that many ofnmisconceive
means.

what loving those who can hate you,

LovingV-love does not mean what the whiteman has traditionally

thought it

mfzutg

meant.

It

does not mean being blind to

I t does not mean being afraid to tell
Z]tx or when hes being stupid.
him,

in

a legitimate way

tyre of love
4

,

*

It

him when he 9±x is wrong,

does not mean being afraid to fight

The love that I'm talking about , is

which S a very intellient,

Arter all, as I see it,

realistically,

although the white man has accused the

for instance,

I think thatifyou

you will find that the white American,

has disnlayethe more childish tendencies.
to accent,

the

[ Christian has for a child.

Negro of being a child in the American society,
look at it

faults.

That it

ishe who has failed

his violation of the INeg;ro slave

woman-

completely ikx unrestrained and childish ±Ypx impulse ki$Aaf

that

I q-nv r

# xt

the mature recognition of 4e

into the future. The Negro woan,

facts of life,

on the other hand,

or any insights
I think,

although

9ie was unable to help herself, I think history teaches that she has
come off far better, in
of the resoonsibillities
/fact
life,

t

l

terms of demonstrating; a maturi

r

, a recognition

of life, xkxbiE toaherself and to her children,

so many N\egro men now who have gone so far in

a result of some T gagx

and working hard to get tht

~legrro mother washing and ironing

child into school, and to gain an

advantage for him. So I say that love, involves chastisement, and
I think thatthe White American needs a whole lot of chastisement.
It

involves other forms of correction.

It

involves making an

individual receptive, whether he wants to or not, itinvolves a whole
lot of things that we don't thinkabout when we talk about love.
And I think REv. King's philosophy has something to do with this.
I think the fact that theydon'tdraw back at all, But, with regard
to faith -

and I think that to say that this very last thing, this

-13-

this type of unrealistic thinking that
wvtJ
wants to love the white man because he's pretty , according to kwa±
quotation from Baldwin,

he has taught ust

is

intelligent and he's good, according to

bnkt what he's taught use ewe just overlook all the mean, evil
traits,
,
frbtk:p:a, ,,or instance, a little
elderly lady who here in Nasbkille,
is a secretary over at thecourthouse;" 6 0 or 70 years old; justas
weet

as she could be; hut every tine she would get me by myself,
e bad

she would start telling me about how race relations)
4

-- wishSwe could ao back to the old days, and Negroes dont

this,
-

L&
,r b-L

/ow
thisex
<fe/Tht.

for us to try to

is mean, you see. This was not
relieve
ve
white
weel neople axe-k-t-----of

c

and vQb .3AtC
want
--

-

the

responsibility for themobs which they nermit to exist, you see;
or the mistreatment,

you see,

which they permit to exist,

evil intheir own lives, which they nermit to exist.
relieve them of it,

or the

If we're

then this shows that we haven't even recognized

the responsibility of driving similar ideas and similar evils
our own lives.

So I first

say,

I would say thatthatl is

out of

dux incorrect;

but I would say that the solution to thenroblem , is not condemnation,
I would say the solution to the problem, is to attempt to make the
white society wrhich does notactiv8ly, narticipate in the mobs --I
think theones who are in the mobs, want to be there.- -hut to
attempt to make themajority of the white society which does not
participate in the mob, recognize its responsibility , for after
U3; all, that same white society haslsince I was not even able to
understand

has driven me to recognize my responsibility for the

shiftless Negro, for the Neg7ro drunk, for the Negro community.
As a matter of fact,

it

will not even allow me to escape,

or it

would

not until I got axax accustomed to it, and now I don't want to escape.
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I wouldn't want to live in a white neighborhod now, because I'm
accustomed to , I'rnaccustomed toxmxa
my neighbhorhood that

the things that Axux go on in

, I wouldn't feel so comfortable wit ut it.

.

I don't want my sone to be deprived of the freedom of selection
of the community within

which he lives.

And interestingly enough,

I heard a white man, say it, a very intelligent white man, a member
o f the faculty in one of our great southern universities.
down at .i--,

this was D7r.

from the witness

He said,

one of the

our school caseo
attorneys,
of the eam#-Cy zx~a
cas,
1
the attorney for the eaem.".. sschool board, made the mistake of asking
plaintiffs in

,,

± cf

i why he wanted his child to attend

-him during the hearing,

-

a desecregated school system. And he gave them a very short eeee&
-a4g *et answer.

hie indicated that ± he

was % born in Virginia,

and was deprived of his freedom to choose as a child, and he wanted
his

child

,2u,

not to be s-4a

c -- olr

-d

to those same restrictions on his

rind, and on his freedom of thougtht.

Said he wanted his child to be

able to choose freely, and tex I think he meant by this, freely in
regard to all of the facets and aspects andohases of life
Freedom to choose y-rr
rn;

b.

friends and everything else.

We hea#. lot aobut the xkau stereotype

by the white man.

-

of the

eg.ro

Sometimes a contradictory picture, might be

shiftless and dangerous, and this and that, but they are all part of

xtu x stereotype, even though they are self-contradictory inthe
stereotype.
wait a minute,
A: And %f he has any admirable taaits, this is nearly always
unaccepted.
Qxx~kg:Well,

what about the iNegro's stereotype of the white man.

What xtx are the qualities of that stereotype.

-15The Negro's stereotype of the white man, is encased

A:

in the same ignorance as the white man'sxktmitx
I would say that the major difference is

stereotype of the Negro.

that the Aktgz. Negro

stereotype of the white man, has been more or less an ignorance
that

he could not do anything about, because ax he was shut entirely
Now th~stereotype of

-e -too-out of the white man's environment.

the Negro was not something thatthe white man coujldn't do anything
about, because he had complete ___________ukk wi thin the Negro
The ukxusx stereotype of the Negro was a deliberate stereotype in the
uzcxx sense that

it

coruyou ,-

in my opinion,
lxxx

f thr

v

Ai"

accomplished a mean and evil desire

d~
f

inoaNlcau

taf d Ith

but
f neverudielgp5,

3q~pj,

hat-*e-

dtair

t

accomplish

hb-emd--the end of eliminating the Negro from that environment in which
except in terms of being unobserved.

the m white man lived,

the thing, what I mean by thatj'there,

So I would

but unobse ixable.

say that the '."and also, the Negro steroeotype of the

You know

white man,

has been a euphemistic one, for instance, I've heard Negroes say -'

, Just like a white manv'e acts like, he talks

well, he's
like a white person,
4i

this is

all

®r hea acts like a white person.

a part of that old brainwashing,

prefer, but I don't think training is
it's
and h

emblazoned from
been

liatg

or training, if

(of

'

you

the adequate word because

virtually e'Tiy

billboard that we see,

for ages end on end,;,or magazines, tttia

television, radio,

And ,..

toilet doors,

course, television, has been improv~ng

recently) newspapers, every thing,- stereotyp'

the white man

as beingpe fect individual.
A: Is there another stereotype opposite to that among the
Negroes, forthe whiteman, the
unimaginative,

, cruel, the avaricious,

-16At I think yes.
don't th e-Ii--.

--

This is

no, I don't say this, I

e-4&h-e--think this is a stereotype, becuase I

think thatthe Negro , and really this is one of

I think the only thing thatyou can

I don't like the word stereotype.

this idea that has been brainwashed into the

call a stereotype is
Negro that white is

.- meet--- bose problems,

right.

Npw this is

dust

, this ish what the

Amerian Negro thinks of, subconsciously, before he has the eter
I think inte4rT----terms, when youcsay

even think about it.

to

stereotype, you t
true.

to

*

some concept hat isn't necessarily

..
q; No.

applicablto

p

individuality.

axktX all members of their group, without any

And I don't think you can get that, any

with regard to the AmericanX~aIea ,Negro

go,

ow

imposed on a group, imposed on a group, as being

,..hat is

a;

tr--contrarym to his thinking.

twhet ou
it

bec us

Xuxx He has always dealt wi ti the

white man as individual. He has thought in terms of the whit
1

individual.

is

mar(as an

I

He , when he talks about whitepeople, it's in terms of

the system, not in terms of the -of some particular man.
V

kktx white man.

of

For instance,

r

x particular characteristics

a Negro will say --

that's a mean

'(

That's a good white man.

He's just a mediocre white

rr

man.

In other words,

wouldn't

ix

what I am sating is, andhaybe white people

like thear this, becuase I think this is really a mark

of intelligence, the Negro has been able to discriminate on an individual
basis,

Q:xEexkz=xx He had to, didn't he?
a; I guess he had to.
extent and very little

Yes he had to. --

to a far greater

stereotype, and as a matter of fact,

the Negro

has to keep telling himself not to trust this white man, or that white
man, because , he has to tell himself 4 he has to be taught Xax really 4

-17that no matterow intelligent or how pleasant, or how kind, or how
Chrtstian, any particular white man is, if there ever comes an issue,
a basic issue,
'

that relates to the identity of one white man to ano tier,
.,-

- and I bllive4 the white man will always stick to the white man.
Q: Well, now , how about the

Bedkwith jury trial.

You are talking like my friend, the lawyer in NewOrleans.
A: No I'm not,
that , I'm not saying that

I'm not.

I'm not sayikng,, I'm not saying

in the sense of condemnation,

thqtcost of the childish selfishmea

that this is
the

no,

white child to cont-a4 a as, 4 untilt he's 7O

I'm sawing

which is taught tax to
dnd then

<

Q: Hes' taught that, yes, sure he is.
A: And so I'm saying that it's

right difficult folfim to get

away from it.

Q: It maybe difficult, but the q eCe
m -ew.-any succeed,

s--question is

whether

you see.

a; Oh, well, I guess maybe I shouldn't have said t hat to you,
because,

I donjt believe there's aa~Iftng-anything that somebody

can't believe in. And I busts believe, of course,%9f course, as a matter
of fact, there are

white people

who in my opinion, make far greater

for Negroes than many Negroes are willing tomake for

sacrifices
themselves.

Q: I ran into a strange thing, very natural toyou, I guess.
In Mississippi, in my talks with people, quite a few Negroes, of
different levels of intelligence and &.a
same thin g.

MkRkg-e-training, said the

Y, the h whites who havecome into the civil

rights movement in Mississippi and Alabama, have sometimes had it very
rough, despite any sacrifices they were making, now this has been for
different reasons, and I've had Mr. Robert Moses about this at length,

some of the Northern Negroes who've come in , had it rough,

-18.But by and large, there's been friction on kk. this part,

the white

man coming into this , say, sax S.N.C.C. or N.A.A.C.P., actually.
A: yes, I think this is definitely true.
Q: They've had real problems.
a; My r al quarrel, I didn't really get to the heartof the
thing, when I was discussing the same thing.
Q: Yes, but these do.
A: I think the real ha-*-eC---heart of it, thething I was
hint,
you can hardly
trying to gel-a ? when I said , U1affk) [eEC find a white man who when
it comes down to something 1[sKKx basic
sax his identity as a white man
I said that

badly.

mx not rida ;x
white person.

it comes down to

that he won't be with th~white man.

What I zkakax should have said, was, he would

himself of his white skin, of his identity, as a
I think this is

you're talking about,
white
is

-when

.4e---- askui related

,aa

becausexkk it's

what

the same problem, thatjthe

, the white person, who is in Mississippi in Texas,

more ba

than a Negro, if

he

espouses his cause. OL '

brag about the lit

he got beaten down in

and I tell him, a

as a matter of fact,

right to brag to me,

lIketot

atgux Montg omery,
you haveno

or to complain to me,

because your head got beata4t

in the interest of the Negro, because your hea$Iidn't get beatYin the
interestof the Negro,

it

got beai~in the interest of humanity.

And when you say it got beat '"in the interest of the Negro, and you

say

.

Lo

individuality.
white

Y

something

me

you're depriving me of my

So far as you know, my grandmother may have been

and my grandfather may have been

white.Jf that be true, then

I have a right to complain-to say to a Negro in brown skin, wi th more
.I

brown skin than I have; you ought to be

14..tm-e
ae-T---prouder
of me
1

than you are of yourself, when I put up with some privation in the
interedst of humanity, because I'm whiter than you are.

You see, what
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I;m trying to say is you're still going back to your pride and identity

axxxxxic as a whiteperson, you're still setting yourself off as a
God's chosen t child , and I don't
it

see anywhere in the Bible, where

gaaxauixsaid a white skin made people God's-eh#d~oRe--chosen

children.
q; One point of friction, thatwas descbibed to be b by
that white people who try to "go

several people, is the

Negro," come into the movement, take up a special Negro, what they
conceiver as a Negro quality,

of

certain language, certgain ways

speech, certain attitudes they assume to be Negro, then they

absorb ttakguax these.
a; There again, I think the problem is , the problem is,
that whoever isiresenting that, is not recognizing that individual's
right, what do you call it,

BStxB.ia

you don'thaave to be a Christian toxsaa~x,

I started to six say - God given right, but I think if you

jx just have any capacity for , to handle an idea, or to think, you
ought to recognize that ty virtue ofhis being an individual, that
an individual has a right to like things, individually.

Now you

can't, just because I like something that somebody has stereotyped
in a Negro way of doing things,-or

you can't tell me: you don't

have the right, to cast an aspersion on that,
classify me even as a Negro,

h~nb-think,

or say that

because I do it. This is

to basic individual r'±~b[x human dignity.

A1'

or to

contrary,
Of course,

I
the

thing that really makes this type of thinking ridiculous, is that
what happens nine times out of ten, is that somebody smart comes along,
and gets some white person, who is above reproachinvolved in some
cheap imitation

of the same thing, and it gets all erased, and they

start calling,,jthey give it,,
and blues,

)ike rock 'n

and all Negro music,

roll, for instances;ja z

that's all its

is.

The Beetles -

girls

-20KIXINEX raising.esqp

about b last Sunday night. Now why doesn't somebody
/

,c

say,'--e,

this integro music,

.e1 and boys, you Forget

you white

about this, this will corrupt you.

This is, of course, this is,.

this shows the iu ridiculousness of the

w

.

,

Q: That's one of the points ________based on the uses made
of Negro music.
A: Why should I dislike opera?
o pera?

Jusybecause, so far as

Why sho ld I dislike grand
no Negro has ever composed

'

0-

any grand opera that is considered
that's my business,
can't like it.

I happen to like grand opera,
ave
and no one should aWu.the right to tell
me I

If you don't recognize this, if any American fails

to recognize this, taking it to its fullest extent, then he needn't
about

dictatorshi

in communist Russia, or communist anything

else, thought control, or anything else, because this iswhat he is
participating in

yu don't recognize an individual's right wi thin

the area of sisociety, to think

the way he wants toathink,

to associate with whomever he would Jlke
educated in that society,
inmjx

k

to associate, to be freely

freely choosing and rejecting his

companions within that society, and nofon the basis ofany

stereotype which society imposes either by virtue of the state or by
virtue of what is

tantamount to the state~a

and customs which achieve the

c group stereotypes

status of law by virtue of various

human factois.
[

Q: In theflight of
and wvolutionaly process,

xiusocial
what we knyw of the ep,&!.4ai process,
what is the content of the Y phrase

"freedom now."
As In thelight of what
Q:

In relation to the uukuktux social process and the

revolutionary proce-ss --

it always a movemant in time,

Utie content of the phrase "freedom now."

what

is
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A:

It's a battle cry.

I thin k it's a battle cry.

It means that nobody , no Negro who has

any sense, knowing the

way the so-called public officials operated since 1954, knowing
the way

wee

so-called Christian white people

in society

I'm

just
-

notcondemning themm, I'm/talking about looking at the fact
knowing the way we have seen them operate since 1954,

knx no Negro

who has any sense, is going to be unrealistic enough to expect
that without a fight,
is

any appreciable

going to give him anything.

It

segment of whit/society,
means

that many of

3x5x

us

for a long time have realized we're in a fight, more and more of
us will realize we're in a fight, and we've got a battlecry, and
it's that we will not be put off, by promises, that ever come true.
Q:

after

How do you think the negotiations went here

the boycott.
A: Kind of badly at first, I was not a part ofthe
negotiations,

we Just handled the awsuit},

But

, so maybe I shouldn't

try to express an opinion on it.
the record,
Q: Eitheron therecord or off 4kgeo--heeed, it doesn't
t

matter to me, I'm justcurious to know what you
A:

I would say that eahe

, off the record, I would say

that the neogtiations in Nashville started off in a modest way,
during thecourse of those negotiations, the attitudenof

and

thinking of some very powerful whit people, were modified, not changed,
*kx modified.

And that that modification permitted subsequent

negotiations which

have been more fruitful, but not half as fruitful

as they ought to have been.
Q: In other words, a lot remains to be done.
a;xpx A whole lot remains to be done in Nashville.

-22But was a precedent Bet for theprocess?

q;

A: Yes.

Apparently the precedent of involvement of

community and financial figures in the negotiating

important,
process.
Q:

It's reached thepoint where the responsible people

have to be involved, they can't stay out, that's the big gain?
A: Well, it all depends on what you mean, by have to be in'
and cant $

stay out. These people, I think come

in, simply because they feel they've

begun to feel for thgfirst time,

that they have a financial interest in presering peace.
is on
A: Yes,

it's

them to prese rve pitx peace.

a financial pressure morq~than anything else.

I think if it were a question of merely preserving public peace,
I think y.x you'd see a xxitx whole lot of Negro children
'PcM Cx out there in

still sitting

Jail, since 1960.

Q: It's self-interest.
A: Right!
*OR9cei4--economic

If

the Negro hadn't used the weapon of the

boycott,

and if

that weapon weoerJ4l--were

not always

there, these biracial committees that are getting all the headlines,
and all the credit

our

qc

progress Mayor,

as never have existed in the composition

we wouid probably
r made o one

fourth as much pr ogress.
q;
a;

They don't really play from strength in other wo rds.
That's correBt, that's correct.

Sort of like the same

proposition that we have in dealing with te Russians in the cold war;
it's

all very well, iad I believe ieotiating and bargaining to

prese rye thepeace, but at the same time, you don't have anything
to bargain with, unless youhave some strength, and when you have
strength, you don't sit around and lei bargain away your basic rights
and huatx basic principles.

-23Q:

Z

know you have a home, I should like very much to

END OF TAPE RECORDING
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